How to install a sliding screen on a Patio Door

1. Measure and cut the wood filler block and secure to the edge of the exterior casing on the operating panel side of the patio door. Picture 1.

2. Measure and cut the side aluminum “U” channel and secure to the wood filler. Picture 1.

3. Measure and cut sill track. Install the sill track to the sill of the patio door. To place the sill track ensure that the center post on the track is lined up to the center of the side U channel. Picture 2.

4. Measure and cut the head track. To place the head track, ensure that the center post on the track is lined up to the center of the side U channel. Picture 3.

5. Install screen door and adjust the rollers at the bottom of the screen.
Picture 1

Wood Block gets applied to casing before the U channel gets applied.